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~ entered bY 11~ing TJ.RJAN to the
Brae . Exploration reveals the name of the true one. CHAOS.
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'Nl'EllllR'-E: say CHAOS to the priest to enter Un:erbrae. There are three riddles.
:hd the answers are BLUE (level 1). SHADOW (level 2) and SWORD (level 3) • On
vol 4, go N.E.N.E.E.S.S.E.E.E.E.N.N.W.N.N.W.W,N to pass the first ward. The
:cond ward ill pa1111ed bY going straight to one of the side walls and following
t north. The final battle against Brilhasti AP Tarj is difficult but rewarding.

"RYSTAL PALACE:
otstsible.

Use a wineskin to collect ae rr.uch
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l'ARKITIAt.' Pig~t Werra and 6 Black Slayers will appear - it 111 best to run from
them • .at ' wich point you can safely collect Wern•11 Shield. Don't worry about
the Btrife11pear - it'11 in Kaletia
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QLEPIA: Th• on-screen map is u11ele1111 here u some p~-t11 ot each level are
inaccessib le except via the other levels. You should map all the portals, stairs
md teleport11 on the tir11t three levels to find routes through to the more
ii~ficult to reach areu. Your task is to tree the six gods bY using the weapon•
named after them. There is one on level 1. two on level 2 anci · three on level 3 .
Jrice all are free a door opens allowing access to the central core and tour of
the · toug~o11t battles ot your lite. When you~ reach Tarjan, it ill best not .to kill
t~e . Blac.~ Slayers, but to keep them away with
BAST 11pella while your rogue
'neake U;\ through the shadows to 'kill the mad god-. Then tini11h ott . the Slayere
>fit~ : a few NUKE 11pell11 and you will be rewarded with quite a nice closing
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There's 11 lot -of equipment in Bard's Tale 3. IDOllt ot which ie quite
.111eful . J have found that the beet weapon tor tighter-~ 111 a Stoneblade. as it
. -1 utomatically 11tone11 an opponent if it hit11. B~'s should aim for
a
. Ihundenn1ord and tor Rogues a M111ertcord.e ill usetul. Magic users should alwaye
Jarry a !•i;.ge St11ft as it 11llowe their spell points to alw11ye . recharge at a
soul. . ruter rf,te. Other useful things are Speedboot11, ,'N'hich e\low you to run from any
:: battle. ,.nd a No11pin ring, which nullifies the ettfl"t ot · ~ 11 !!:>inner;;.
~IPHENT:

JALJ.RIAN'S TOWER: On the third leveJ. drop an acorn in the hole
.he water ot Ute.

and

' ES'I'ERING ?!T: Ki ll Talot'ha no~lly and the .ligl)t11pear will absorb
C<lke · hits head .t.nc1 his bee.rt .
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lACRED GROVE: , This can only be entered by givlng T11lotha'.11 head

to the king.
-ihen you enter the tomb. place the heart in the l>owl. use the wate~ ~f lite and
{ait for something to happen. You can then ga1n access to · Valarian 11 Bow and the
\rroWs of Life.
l CE KEEP: Before coming here you should visit the outpost and read .Alendar'11
11ary. on the first level 11ay 'ALENDAR' to ma>;:• the 11tair11 ~ppoar. In each ot
: hree corners there is the entrance to a towei· - you need a lens from each one.
rhey are entered by casting the correct combination of 11pell11. When you have the
: hree lenses it should be obvious where to us •> them (first level ot the · Keep,

I h11ve tried to keep this briet so as to ei>are Mich11el Spitori '11
copying costs. If there is anything not covered hero (and there must be). or if
you need lhelp .in either of the first two Bard's Tale g1111:ee. tool. free. to write
faO "me (~lth an SAE> at the addrees below:
?INAL HE!.P:

David McKinney
126 Norton St
Leichhardt, NSW
2040
{
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>REY TOWER: cast these 11pell11 in the north-:w~st corner to gain entrance : INWO.
l/ IHE, FOFO . INVI. Enter the broken cro1111 on t .10 fourth level bY casting AFAR
into the· t law.
I/HITE TOWER: cast theee 11 pelle in ~he north-eaet corner to gain entrance: LEVI.
i\NMA, PHDO. The lens is on the fourth level.
BLACK TOWER:

Cast theee 11pell11 in the 11outh-oaet corner to gain entrance: MAFL.
3HSP, FEAR. SUEL. ~PBI. Agllin. tho lens ie 011 the fourth level.
.\..'

(CE DUNGEON: Thill can be entered only after you have used the three lenses in
c.he right place in the Keep. Tho answer to t l1e question on level 2 is CALA.
~hich will allow you through to th~ Wand ot Power and the Sphere of Lanatir.
VIOLET· KOUNTAIN1 Kill the dragon on the second level. You will receive a key to
Cyanis' Tower. You· 11hould ai110 collect llOIDe of th• dragon's blOod in a w1ne11kin(,7
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!;YANIS' TOWER: .use the Crystal Key to unlock the door. Cyanis is on the fou:r
l evel and can be dealt with in two ways - either cast a healing spell or e l·
".rait until he attacks you. Whichever you do you will receive a magic triangle .
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~OMBS:
Before entering you should make sure you have five roses
red, bl
yellow, white and rainbow (There is .a bush near the city which is not bloomi
'.Jse the water of life and then the dragon's blood on it to make a rainbow ros e
t he etairs to level 2 :!re ::>locked - UEe v~· the :n~gic tri~. ngl s will fix th :i
When you are asked for flowers on level 2, you should use the appropriate ro t:·
fhe order of use ·should be white, blue, rr:id, yellow, rainbow. li.fter you use '\~ .
l ast flower you will gain access to the Crown of Truth and the Belt of Alliri ~.

FEROFISTS: Say 'ICEBERG' to Hawkslayer. You should go to both the
luarters and the Barracks before attempting to. tackle the Workshop.
9ARRACKS:

Priv t.

Exploration will reveal a Right Key here.
f :c

i-'1RIVATE QUARTERS:
i~'erof

There are two things here - a Left Key and a message
iet which refers to the number of times each key should be turned.

lTRMECH:
¥.

There is a locked door i n the
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3, use the- Grr;r. spe 1 1

, 1 revent
yourself from dying in the oil. On level 4, show pity to Urmech
c an then collect the Hammer of Wrath and Ferofist's Helm. Urmech will also
~ ny df your fighters into Geomancers if you wish.
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3HADOW CANYON: Your task here is to find the Shadow Lock. The only access
r. his is by Ct'l.St ing PHDO in the right. place ( ie about halfway up on the east E.
3 ide of the canyon) .

!AR QUARRY:

There is only one safe path through the
and cdllect some tar in a wineskin.
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1)ARK COPSE: There is a ring of trees in the middle of the 1copse which
·~ annot enter. Use the tar to burn down a tree and collect the S~adow Door .
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.)CEADU:

Find The Middle of Nowhere and drop the door. Using the lock will o r·
in the ground. Sceadu is not where you would expect him to be, and·sho1 ·
')e killed quickly, You can then collect the Helm of Justice and Sce.adu's Cl (
•. NB - To gain ... access to most of level 2 you will have to cast PHDO on
~ orrect sections of wall. These are N10,E7 of the portal down).
·~ hole

TIME ZONES: There are eight time zones and the name of the war god in each m1.
'.:ie told to the death's-head in that zone. Whenever a god is named correctly , ,
1ame of the next one is given.
The zones and their gods are: Rome, MAL
liiroshima, SUSA-N0-0; Troy, ARES; Nottingham, ST GEORGE: K'un Wang, YEN-LO-WA
Stalingrad, SVARAZIC; Wasteland, SDIABM. When you return to Berlin you sho t.
say TYR and then WERRA.

